Are you
considering
a property
transaction
in Australia?

At Kabo Lawyers, we offer a lot
more than expert legal advice. We
hold your hand and reassure you at
every stage of the process. We
simplify the complex. And we’re
always here to answer your
questions - day or night.

Make your
property
transaction
effortless
with Kabo Lawyers

With a strong cultural mix and over
13 years’ experience helping
overseas clients buy and sell
off-the-plan properties in Australia,
Kabo Lawyers is the smart choice.

KABO LAWYERS

Kabo
Lawyers is
the smart
choice
for smart clients
like you

We speak your language. Literally.

Competitive, fixed fee arrangements

Buying and selling property can feel daunting - and
language barriers can make it even more overwhelming.

With many undefined costs involved in a property transaction,
we believe your legal fees should not be one of them.

So why complicate your experience more than necessary?

Unlike conventional law firms, we charge fixed prices for
our core property services. That means greater financial
security for you.

At Kabo Lawyers, our team comes from a broad range of
Asian backgrounds. China, Malaysia, Korea, Thailand,
Vietnam, Japan, Indonesia, India. Just to name a few. We
speak all major Asian languages fluently. And we’re well
placed to facilitate communications between you and
your Australian partners.

We bridge the cultural gap
Effective cross-cultural communication is not just about
spoken languages. It’s also about a mutual respect for
each party’s cultural heritage.
Sadly, many international transactions are compromised
by misunderstood or insensitive cross-cultural interactions.
As your local legal representation, Kabo Lawyers
understands the nuances of your culture. We’ll ensure
your business dealings are culturally sensitive for all parties.

Broad practical experience
At Kabo Lawyers, we provide an ‘end to end’ service for
your property transaction. From residential properties
to complex developments and leasing transactions, we
do it all.
We work with all parties involved - both locally and
overseas. And we service a diverse range of people and
businesses, including large developers and construction
companies.

Get in Touch

KABO LAWYERS

Call Kabo Lawyers for a confidential,
no-obligation discussion today.
www.kabolawyers.com
Shanice Hoang +61 423 062 988
shanice.hoang@kabolawyers.com

For custom non-core services, we charge a competitive
hourly rate.

An integrated legal solution
We understand that purchasing an overseas property often
goes hand-in-hand with other legal challenges. Most
commonly, migration.
As your legal representative, Kabo Lawyers can prepare,
lodge and finalise your visa application. And as with your
property transaction, we’ll keep you fully abreast of
progress at all times.
Our culturally diverse team also specialises in family law,
commercial law, litigation and more.

Property Services
• Conveyancing for purchases and sales of property
• Tax issue assistance including stamp duty, rates, land tax,
GST and CGT
• Title issues and land rights
• Body corporate structure and planning
• Subdivision and staged developments
• Mortgage advice
• Building contracts and project management agreements
• Site acquisition, disposal and financing
• Neighbourhood and property disputes
• Site due diligence
• And much more

Melbourne Office
Phone: +61 3 9663 3337
Level 5
100 Collins Street
Melbourne, VIC 3000
AUSTRALIA

Sydney Office
Phone: +61 2 9188 9633
Level 8
65 York Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
AUSTRALIA

